Earth Odyssey
Each week we will celebrate a different aspect of this beautiful blue ball floating in space and learn
how we can be better stewarts of our home planet!
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Session One

Dirt Week

Have you ever painted with Mud? Or
visited a mud-pie bakery? Have you
dug for worms? Played mud football?
This week at camp we will be getting
down and dirty and celebrating all things
messy! Dress like a bug on Friday!

Water worlds

Water is life! Celebrate this vital
element this week at camp! We will be
exploring water and all its magnificent
properties and forms. Watch out, you
might get wet!

Session Two

Earthlings Week

We share this planet with so many
incredible creatures, some of which can
be found right here at camp! Dress as
your favorite animal on Friday.

Wild Weather

Tornadoes, hurricanes, water spouts,
and blizzards, oh my! Get down at the
OZ-SUM Barn Dance Late Night!The
Evergreen Players will top off the week
with OZ-SUM a Camp Evergreen original
take on the Wizard of Oz! Dress in
yellow for Smiley Yellow Day!

Session Three

Rocks and Crystals

This week is going to ROCK! Be sure to
purchase an official Camp Evergreen
t-shirt for tie dye. Friday’s all camp get
together will display some amazing
musical talent! Dress like a Dinosaur
Friday!

Plants and Trees

We love trees! Celebrate trees and
plants this week at camp! Picture day
is on Monday so be sure to wear your
Evergreen Tie Dye. Sign up if you dare for
the Wicked Scary Late Night! Friday will

Indian Summer

Session Four

Outer Space
This week is going to be out of this world!
Get ready for some interstellar olympic
challenges! Tryouts for the musical are
Monday and Tuesday. Dress as your
favorite Star Wars character Friday!

Save the Earth

To top off our Earth Odyssey, we will
explore different ways that we can help
preserve the earth! the Camp Evergreen
players will present an original musical:
Pirates! Dress like a Pirate Day on
Friday. The oldest campers known as the
Leaders invite you to their late night!

Indian Summer

Say goodbye to modern luxuries as we
attempt to survive in the Evergreen
Wilderness! Work together to construct
a shelter out of materials only found
in nature! Other highlights of the week
include the 3D Archery Shoot and the
Warrior Games!
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ummer 2020 was a great
success thanks to the efforts
of our incredible staff, parents,
campers and greater community.
The knowledge and experience we
gained this past summer will inform
how we move forward into the next
year’s program. Our goal is to provide
a safe and fun camp experience no
matter what the conditions. In order
to achieve our goal, we must remain
cautious in light of the unknown
circumstances surrounding the
COVID-19 pandemic and how it will
effect the 2021 camping season.
The safety of our campers and
staff is our number 1 priority. It is for
this reason we plan on implementing
many of the same safety protocols
we administered last summer. This
includes limited group size, limiting
group mixing, physical distancing,
mask wearing, sanitizing, and hand
hygiene. Enrollement is extremely
limited. Some of our traditional
activities (such as late nights) will
not be scheduled until we know
more about the regulations in place
for camps next summer. We know
it is possible to run a great summer
program even if things look a
little different from our traditional
program. We look forward to having a
great and memory filled summer with
you!
Spread the word about our mailing
list so that you and your friends can
find out about all the BIG THINGS
happening at Camp Evergreen. It is
the best way to stay informed about
the application process, open houses,
vacation camps, birthday parties, and
much more!
As always, do not hesitate to
contact us with any questions or
concerns you may have.

Welcome to Camp
Evergreen 2021!

Post this calendar on your refrigerator
and check it daily so your child will be
prepared for every exciting day at camp!
The staff are already eager to make this the
BEST SUMMER EVER!
This schedule for Summer 2021 is an
“on-going” schedule. It lists many of the
important days at camp and explains the
activities that are offered. Each week has a
theme with daily related activities.
Crazy Dress-Up Days take place on
Fridays. This allows campers to get a little
crazy and wear something different.

Sporting events are held throughout the
summer with major tournaments noted on
the calendar.

All “Unit” Get Together:

Each Friday afternoon, every unit will
host a get together at the outdoor theater.
This is when campers and staff present
their talents in front of the entire unit! We
encourage all campers to take the stage
and shine!

Notes and Emails:

Notes and emails are important
methods of communication to the
counselors and administration throughout
the summer. Any communication
concerning medication for campers,
swimming issues, camp issues, early
dismissal, or alternate pick up should be
emailed to the office, given directly to the
traffic team, or put in the drop box. Please
don’t leave notes in your child’s backpack.
Emails to the camp office are checked
hourly during the camp day.

Canoe Trips:

Canoeing will be scheduled every other
week during the summer. It’s a great
opportunity to get out and explore some of
the ponds and wetlands in the surrounding
area.

Fishing Derbies:

Fishing will be offered every other week
Camp will provide hand made fishing poles
and bait for a great fishing adventure!

Late Nights:

Late Nights are the best! What could be
more fun than spending even more time at
camp? Late Nights are offered every other
week on Wednesday for Units 2 and 3 only.
Our younger campers in Unit 1 and 2 will
have the opportunity to attend Buddy and
Bella’s Mini Late Night week 5.
Permission slips will be sent out the
week before the scheduled Late Night.
We recommend you send your camper in
prepared with an extra long sleeved shirt
and pants for the evening campfire. We will
provide Bug spray.
SPACE IS LIMITED!

storytelling in an authentic tipi. Campers
work all week long to create their own
village made out of natural materials!
Enrollment is limited so sign up early
if you are interested in registering for this
special week of camp.

Celebrating Birthdays:

Your child’s birthday can be celebrated
with your camper’s entire tent! If you wish
to drop off goodies they must be store
bought and individually packaged. Please
drop off the items at morning drop off.
Please include a note to the counselor
indicating these items are at camp so the
counselor may make arrangements for a
lunchtime party.

Celebrate Your Birthday
Evergreen Style Year
Round!

Camp is also available to host your
child’s birthday party year round! We offer
two hour themed parties throughout the
year no matter what the season. Some
of our most popular themes include
Harry Potter, Boot Camp, Arts and Crafts
and Nature. For Winter birthdays, why
not throw a sledding party on our very
own sledding hill! There are so many
possibilities! Contact us to discuss how
we can help make your child’s birthday the
BEST EVER!

Vacation Camp:

School Vacation Camp is a wonderful
way for your child to unplug and get the
most out of their school vacation.
Spring Vacation camp will be held April
19-23. We’ll celebrate spring with outdoor
sports, nature hikes, and trout fishing at
our pond!
Vacation Camp is a great way for new
campers to try out our program before
starting their summer adventure. Sign up
for 3, 4 or all 5 days.
Enrollment is limited! Sign up today!

Indian Summer:

This is the only one week session
available during the summer. Indian
Summer’s activities are based upon
aspects of Native American culture such as
Native American lore and tradition. Special
events include a 3-D Archery shoot and

Have Questions? Contact Us!
Address: 166 Jenkins Rd , Andover Ma 01810
Telephone: 978- 475-2502
Fax: 978-664-4663
Email: office@campevergreen.com
Internet : campevergreen.com

